
 

Northland Land Search and Rescue   Pack Check List 

For every Search you need to show up to base with minimum of a 24 hour pack, this means you 
could stay in the field for 24 hours alone. (You may be advised at base to cut pack size down 
depending on search area) 
 
What to carry with you; 
 
��Wet weather gear ��Small billy 
��Small portable stove and fuel ��polypro balaclava  
��K,F,S, plate and mug ��polypro gloves or mittens  
��polypro long johns �Sleeping bag 
��Sunhat and sun block in summer  ���polypro long sleeve top  
��Ground sheet & foam mat ��Small fly sheet ��Compass (Silva type)  
��Whistle  ��Secateurs (optional)  
��Torches with spare bulbs and batteries �First aid kit 
��Toilet paper - (Personal and for ��Leather gloves (optional) 
     track marking)  ��Plastic bags - for maps, radios                 
��For cold weather: extra cold backup. ��Rope (optional) 
������     weather clothing ��Notebook and pencil  
� Full water bottle �Food for 24 hours   
 
*Make sure you check the contents of your kit regularly and replace any items that 
may have deteriorated or passed their use-by date. 
 
** Extra gear may be needed for the lost part, ensure you pack for this 
 
Personal Survival Kit 
(Sealed in a waterproof container) comprising: 
��Pocket knife  ��Small compass 
��Survival tube and cord  ��Barley sugars 
��Fire starters  ��Waterproof matches or lighter 
 
NB: A "survival kit" only contains a few essential items. What you are wearing 
and carrying in your pack constitutes your full survival kit. Never discard anything 
or become separated from your pack 
 
Each Team May Be Issued:  (from base) 
��Map of the search area ��Plastic bag(s) for radio 
��Radio ��Plastic bag for map 
��GPS ��Team First Aid Kit 
��Notebook and pencil 
 
Other Items: 
��Machete, axe (if required)  ��Cell Phone 
��Orange smoke flare �HF radio 
 
Packs 
If possible, pack your gear in a medium sized comfortable pack and also take a small daypack. If the party 
has doubled up on some gear or you find you have gear that is surplus to your requirements, you can leave 
it back at Base in your daypack. If you find that you will be doing a short local search and are unlikely to 
spend a night in the bush, you can transfer your essentials into your daypack and take that. Don't forget first 
aid kit, survival kit, parka, snacks, drink bottle and a warm top. Line your pack with a large plastic bag or 
pack liner. It is advisable to have a small rope loop securely attached to the top of your pack to enable it to 
be clipped to a helicopter grabbit hook. 
Avoid having gear hanging from your pack or a pack that is too high. 
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First Aid kit 
Contents 
Action Plan First Aid Booklet Alcohol Wipes 
Antiseptic Wipe Lg, No alcohol Bandage Crepe 50mm 
Bandage Crepe 75mm Combine Dressing Sm 
Combine Dressing Med “Contaminated Waste” Bag 
Content List Cotton Buds 
CPR Face Shield Eyepad Dressing 
Gauze Swab Gloves Disposable 
Non adherent Dressing Sm Non adherent Dressing Lg 
Notepad Pencil 
Plaster Fabric Strip 100mm Plasters, washable 
Safety Pins Saline Irrigation 30ml sachet 
Scissors, surgical Syringe, irrigation 
Tape Micropore Thermal Blanket 
Triangular Bandage 
Tweezers s/steel Splinter probe 
 
 
 
 
 

 


